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Politicians state
platforiDs, plans
By David Bloom
and Richard Bleglmeler
S/46R1ptNUn

The Political Club and The
African-American Alliance
sponsoredaforumofCookCounty candidates in the Myron Hokin
student center on Wednesday,
Jan. 10.
The candidates included R.
Eugene Pincham, Independent
candidate for Cook County Board
president; James Collins,
Democratic candidate for Appellate Courtjudge; David Orr, Independent candidate for Cook
County clerk; Joseph Banks, can. didat.e for Cook County. commissioner; and Donald Linder,
candidate for Cook County commissioner.
The forum opened with a
keynote speech by Nancy Jefferson, director of the Midwest
Community Council and a
respected community activist.
During her speech Jefferson advocated

education and housing.
Although he arrived late, R.
EugenePincham, the most visible
and controversial political figure
on the forum, made a strong case
for his election to board president
Pincham spoke on many subjects,
such as the attitude of cuirent
board President George Dunne
toward Cook County residents.
"George Dunne doesn't give a
damn," said Pincham. "He, following the Hyde Amendment
[federal funds cannot to be used
for abortions), called Cook County hospital and cancelled all abortions without proper authority
from the Board."
Pinchain also raged against the
federal government for wasting
tax money.
"We're sending billion dollar
spacecrafts into space," said
Pincham. "While people are
hungry. Government is heading
in the wrong direction."
"As penalties increase, the
cost [of drugs] increases. As the
cost increases, more people get
involved to make money," said
Pincham. "I cannot tell you that I
have a solution to the drug problem, but if I did, my marquee
would be on the moon.
"I do know that this nonsense
about blill.ding morejails and putting more people in jail doesn't
solve the problem. We've been

Cook County candklatea anawer atudent queaUona
during a forum laat Wedneaday at the Hokln Center.

doing that for the past 30 years,"
said Pincham.
"Nobody but a knucklehead is
going to walk up and sell drugs to
somebody that they have never
seen before, who could be · a
policeman. You're not capturing
the major drug offenders, you're
catching the neophytes."
Pincham responded to
whether he' d raise taxes by
promising to swear 'no' to the
Bible.
"Absolutely not, one thing I
will not do, and I will stand on my
Bible with my hand raised, I will
not raise the taxes of individuals
or propeny/homeowners," said
Pincham.
''Now it's time to stop making
the individual homeowner pay
the cost of government"
He was as willful in his stand

From left ara Joaeph Banka, Jam• Colllna, Donald
Under, R. Eugene Plncham and Devkl Orr.

on education.
"Drop-outs, school reform,
hogwash. If I was to reform
education, I would insist that no
kid could be promoted to a grade
without being academically
qualified for that grade.
"If we had 10,000 kids in first
grade [who failed], they'd stay in
the flfSt grade. At least when they
got to the 12th grade, they would
be academically qualified."
He added that, "99 percent of
your offenders in the criminal
courts have not finished high
school, and they lack the simple
skills of reading, writing and
arithmetic."
James Collins campaigned on
returning law and order to the
streets. He stressed the following:
Capital Punishment.
"Yes, [I believe in capital

punishment], in those areas that
include:
I. premeditated murder.
2. death caused when a felony
is committed, i.e. an innocent victim or police officer being killed.
3. heinous crimes being committed such as the Manson murders, [John Wayne) Gacy and
etc.," said Collins.
Collin •s stand on drugs is uncompromisingly tough.
"I am totally against drugs,"
said Collins. ''For one thing, they
are the cause of many violent
crimes.
"How do you stop it? Hit it
from both ends, top and bottom.
The way we did by sending [U.S.)
troops into Panama and taking
Noriega." said Collins.
"I support the Florida law that
continued on page 2

Tutoring efforts pay off in scholarship
By John Buell
SID/f RI,..Ur

The English Department of
Columbia last week received a
$50,000 grant from the l)epanment of Education to be used for
the Student Literacy Corps (SLC)
program to begin next semester.
Dr. Pbilip J. Klukoff, chaiJpezSOil of the English Depanment,
and Rose Blouin, literacy outreach coordinatoc for the English
Department, both of whom wrote
and submitted the grant proposal
to the Depanment of Education,
are grateful about getting the
grant, but said that students wbo
take pan in the tutoring JX~lgr&ms
should get the recognition.
"I think that tbe biggest credit
has to go to students wbo are not
just coocerned about the li1eracy
problem, but are willing to do

something about it," Blouin said.
The grant allows the English
Depanment to expand its already
effective Tutoring the Three Rs
course by offering a specific
course in literature, American
history and the sciences, designed
to teach undergraduate students at
Columbia bow to be tutors in both
content and skills literacy.
The undergraduate tutors will
be required to spend no less than
six hours each week of the
semester tutoring students in
some of Chicago's elementary
schools and area literacy centers.
Columbia's Tutoring the
Three Rs program has received
high marks from critics. As William Raspbmy wrote in an article
titled"A Blooming Miracle" published in the wasb.ingtoo Post,
Oct 10, 1988: "Does it wort in
practice as well in theory?" He

cites "an evaluation from Columbia College of Chicago, whose
tutors spent last semester at
Manierre Elementary School,
hard by the notorious CabriniGreen public housing project.
According to Carolyn DriverMcGee, the teacher-supervisor,
the second-grade youngsters assigned to the program because of
their low-test scores, improved a
year or mae in reading and math
after just one semester's participation. The reason? The tutors
are able to provide what most
public school teachers cannot:
one-on-ooe time with individual
students."
Maria Vakasinovic, a seniawho has been tutoring for two
semesters, tutors at StThomas of
Canterbury, which teaches Cambodian, Vietnamese, Hispanic,
native American and African-

American children. She said
tutoring is rewarding and fun.
"You can make a little difference," she said.
The grant, which Columbia
will receive for a period of two
years, means a great deal to the
college, as well as to the English
Depanment becaw.e the money
enables the school to help the City
of Chicago.
Chicago has a 50 percent dropout rate among high school students, and one out of every four
adults in the city is functionally
illiterate.
'The college can serve as an
irnponant resource for the city.
We can begin to provide tutoring
for children and adults. Nobody
can lose, (wi th the SLC)
everybody benefits," Klukoff
said.
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Student raises
not in the program
hourly wage decrease was a
necessary decision by school administrators.
''They had to freeze a rate of
pay for students, or the rate would
have gone so high that tuition
might have greatly increased,"
Cristo! said. The constant rate of
$4.50 an hour was adopted.
CrislOI agrees that the pay may
not be enough for students such as
Annoh. Bonnie Wells, a senior
public relations major and
mother, agrees. Wells is in the
work stu\ly program and works in
· Columbia'smailroom. "Four dollars and fifty cents is not enough.
I used to work in the mailroom of
a post office, doing the same work
I do here and I started out at $8 an
hour," Wells said.
Keshia Chavers, a senior and
broadcast journalism major, said
this semester is her first working
at Columbia instead ofoutside the
school because of the low pay
off~ here. She is an assistant to
the secretary in the Liberal
Education Department and is in
the work aid program.
"We really cannot compete
with wages in the private sector,"
said John Olino, director of
Financial Aid. Olino said that the
reality is that money earned as
work aid or work study students
is not meant for them to survive
on. "Our wages are middle-ofthe-road because we want to hire
as many students with financial
need as possible. So, if you're
really hard pressed for money,
then it may be more advantageous
10 seek employment in the private
sector.''
Yet, some s tudents like
Chavers eventually choose not to
work in the private sector because
of what working at Columbia has
to offer. "I get to meet instructors
who could be used for future references and I have found out how

By Tanya Bonner
Sto.JJ Reporter

Columbia se nior Sandra
Annoh had been working as
either a work aid or as a work
study student at Columbia since.
1986 and she felt it was time for
a pay raise.
Annoh wrote a Jetter to Bert
Gall, executive vice-president of
Columbia, last semester requesting one. "I felt I deserved a raise
based on the job I've done,"
Annohsaid.
Shedidn 'tget a response to her
Jetter.
Annoh, a public relations
major, is currently in the work
study program as a secretary with
the Career Beginnings Office in
the Michigan building. She works
an average of20 hours a week and
earns $4.50 an hour.
Gall thinks students are looking at the work aid and work study
programs with the wrong attitude.
''Part of the work aid and work
study programs is a learning experience because they get to work
in the departments that are their
areas of career interest How do
you put a price tag on that?"
But Annoh, who is the moth~
of two teenage daughters, said the
reality is that students need the
money. "The money I earn
enables me to get to Columbia
everyday and to get medical care
for my asthmatic daughw. Also,
if I have projects to do for school,
I can afford to make them the best
tlley ciin"be." .
·Alf otfhe323 work aid and 55
work study students at Columbia
earn $4.50 an hour, regardless of
duties performed, experience, job
title or length of time the student
has held the job.
Approximately five years ago,
Columbia students were earning
$4.97 an hour, which was the
highest student wages have ev~
been at Columbia Pearl Cristo!,
continued on page 6
the director of payroll, said the
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Politic
continued from page 1
gives life without parole for a
convicted drug dealer, even on
the first time.
"If they sell drugs, lock them
up for life."
Ald. David Orr-49, once a
teacher at Columbia and Vice
Mayor under the· late Harold
Washington, dealt with the following issues:
Overcrowding at Cook County Jail:
''The most important thing is
the slowness of our court system," said Orr. "Remember, the
vast majority of inmates in Cook
County have not been convicted
of anything.
''The judicial system moves
too slow, it is still too patronage
driven; we have too many judges
playing golf, when they should be
playing justice."
The environment
"What I want to do is to help
provide opportunities for those of
you who want to be active [in the
environment]," said Orr.
"We know that if you take a
small amount ofseed money, you
can, in fact, start new industries.
For example, in the area of recy.cling, that is going to be a big
future industry.
"If the government is willing
to put a little seed money together
with some active students
entrepreneurs," said Orr, "they

January 16,1 990

Students honored for service
Twenty students were honored
for their work in community s~
vices at a luncheon on Monday in
the faculty lounge. The luncheon
was ·sponsored by Irene Conley,
assistant dean for student life, and
held in the faculty lounge.
Students honored were
nominated by various members
of the Columbia community, including faculty, advisors of student groups, and other students
for volunteering their services to
a variety of political and com-

(

munity orgaruzatiqns.
The students honored were:
Vesna Bozic, Eric Davis, Cluistine Dekker, Kelli Fortenberry,
Leslie Glantz, Mark Kass, Tracy
Kidd , Elaine Kramer, Lisa
Macanowicz, John Manahan,
Karrie Marine, Marla Shone,
Sheri lyn Snopeck, Naomi
Stewart, Lasheril Surratt, Christine Teske, Maria Vukasinovic,
Patrick Wasson, Garlield West,
Valerie Holloway, and Antoinette Marx. Each student was
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Adl'ertisiog Director

presented with a certificate of appreciation signed by Governor
Thompson and Columbia' s vice
president, Ben Gall. They also
received a commemorative mug
to mark the occasion.
"We hope that by recognizing
students for this kind of volun~
work, we encourage others to become involved, and let those who
are presently involved know that
their contribution is valuable,"
said Conley.

This Week at

Mary Stocko•tr

Senior Editor
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could put together an effective criminal justice system. It spends
recycling mechanism. Which less than $300 thousand a year on
means, the money [loaned] is economic and human developgoing to be paid back, and it's ment," said Banks.
"County government is
going to provide jobs."
Orr called for an end to the war headed in two different directions. By not opening the door to
in El Salvador.
"I was lucky enough to be a economic opportunity, you are
closing the door to that opporpart of a delegation in El Salvador," said Orr. "Unfortunately, tunity and you are opening the
our [U.S.] dollars are being used door to the criminal justice system.
to perpetuate the war in El Sal"Drive the economic developvador. What we have to do is petiment end of government up, and
tion our Congress, call them and
say please, please in the name of you will drive the criminal justice
$ystem end down," said Banks.
justice, let's demand the SalDonald Linder, who was
vadorean gov ernment s top
added to the panel 15 minutes
mutilating its own people, and for
the United States to stop sending - before it started, discussed why
businesses leave Chicago.
$1.5 mill ion to El Salvador
"The reason why businesses
everyday."
leave Chicago is deeply rooted in
Joseph Banks used his time to
racism, it's seeded in racism,"
speak about the closing of Provisaid Linder. "They leave because
dent Hospital (where he was
of their ethnic make-up, and beborn).
cause of the racist attitude of
"Certliinly Provident is worthy
people who control industry."
of landmark status for the history
Linder has plans for Cook .
of medicine in this country," said
County Jail.
Banks. "It is where the first open
"I used to work for the county
heart surgery was performed in
jail and the Illinois Department of
America
''To Africml-Americans, this
Corrections," said Linder. 'The
is a significant institution. Provimaximum stay is supposed to be
dent should probably be bought
12 months; however, they stay
by the county or be reactivated by
much longer [than 12 months].
a community headed corpora"This process needs to be
tion."
changed, and if elected, I will
On county government
review this process."
"Are you aware that county
The forum was coordinated by
government has a billion dollarGarlield West, and approximateplus budget, and it spends more
ly 100 students, fac ulty and
than $380 million a year on the
guests attended.
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T~ai

Chi Ch'uan teaches a
more thoughtful exercise

By Andrew Mykytluk

forced participants, as well as instructors, to re-evaluate their
methods.
T'ai Chi Ch'uan (pronounced
In the third century A.D., Hua
Tye Gee Chwan) is an ancient
T'o, a surgeon, wrote about the
Chinese way of exercise to
physical and emotional values of
achieve health and tranquility.
er.ercise. He believed that "exerThe body and mind in hannony is
cise which is truly health-promotthe essence of this oriental art
ing must never exhaust or fatigue,
According to T'ai Chi master
but, on the contrary, should build
Sophia Delza, one attains this harup a greater energy and should
mony by learning a "way of
produce a feeling of contentmovement, which is characment"
terized by a technique of moving
By the third century, the
slowly and continuously, without
Chinese had been practicing ·
strain, through a varied sequence
medicine
and recording their
of related forms."
results for thousands of years.
The exercise is performed
They clearly understood the value
slowly. There is a visual harof exercise.
But where
mony in the slow transition from
Americans make exercise, like
one form to the other. Each
everything else, a competition,
movement evolves from and
grows out of the previous move- · the Chinese view exercise as a
way of improving health, comment
·
bining physical health, mental
The resuiLis not just an imhealth 'and spiritual health.
provC«< physical state, but also a
The T'ai Chi Ch'uan prac- calmness, a settled mind, an untitioner believes that exercise
agitated heart
which puts emphasis on brute
Westerners are inclined to go
strength and muscle strain imoverboard in exercise and spon,
pedes rather than builds health.
believing that high speed moveCheng Man-Ching, author of the
me!lt means strength and that
book T ai Chi-The Supreme Ulpower comes from a violent-extimate puts it this way "moving in
plosion of energy.
slowtime prevents the body from
When the aerobics craze
becoming tense or hard and
began over a decade ago, Jane
makes muscles resilient and pliFonda exhorted her students to
able. Strength cannot be wasted
"feel the burn." Today a kinder,
or falsely propelled, becadse slow
gentler form of aerobics called
movement requires attentive consoft-aerobics dominates the fittrol."
ness scene. The old fashioned
"Let me add something to that
aerobics was fast and powerful;
quote," said Michael McGinn, a
however,· stress fractures, li~
Columbia
T'ai Chi instructor,
ment tears and muscle straills
Slll/f!UporUT

"You sian out slow. As you get
better, you can increase the
tempo. 1f you are evec put into a
situation where you need to use
T'ai Chi as self defense, you can
go as fast as the situation dictates
and still retain the calm, mental
state."
Mr. McGinn is a martial arts

expert. He has been practicing
T'ai Chi for twelve years, including three years in China with a
master.
·
His T'ai Chi class is very
popular with Columbia students.
So popular, in fact, that a second
beginners' class has been added
for the spring semester.
Columbia students are drawn
to the class for the same reason
Chinese people have been drawn
to it for centuries. "It's great for
mind and body... it gives me a
• sense of peace as well as physical
strengd)," said T'ai Chi student
CynthiaFirtik. '"The whole meaning of T' ai Chi is relaxation...
relax the body to get in touch with
the mind; relax the mind to get in
touch with the body."
Tony Jackson feels thst T'ai
Chi has more than one benefit
"It's my fun class! With ail these
science and humanities classes, I
need T'aiChi to relieve my mind,
calm me down and take the stress
away. It's total relaxation. You
have an incredible amount of
energy when you're finished
doing it"
When I asked the students if
T'ai Chi was an exercise, dance
or a martial art they replied, "All

Columbia College atudenta exerclae during the college'a Tal Chi
Ch'uen clua, where both mind and body are tuned.

three!" TI.e slow movement
works the muscles and tendons
like an exercise. The forms, as
well as the rhythmic transition
from one to the other, are .very
much like a dance. The martial
arts aspect is subtle. I watched as
Mr. McGinn explained a specific
movement to his students. He
pointed out how the elbow must
be kept,on the proper plane. He
explained the martial arts connection to the movement because the
elbow can be used as a weapon if
held in such a position. Use the _
entire body to delivee the blow.
With a shift of weight, a tum of
the waist and a follow through of
the upper body with the hard surface ofthe elbow leading the way,

Sporting _a dream
By David Bloom
St<Jf!R•portc•

The jam-packed Alexandroff
Memorial gymnasium was rocking Saturday night as the Columbia Cougars (19-8) hosted the
rival DePaul Blue Demons (20-6)
in the season's fmal basketbaii
game.
The hotly contested game featured numerous fights and 121ead
changes, but Columbia's Max
Motor's three-point jumper at the
buzzer won it for the Cougars,
93-90. The victory, Columbia's
20th and most ever, assured the
Cougars thefr first bid to the
NCAA post-season toUrnament
The jubilant fans rushed onto
thecourttocelebrateand .... Pow!
Puff! WAKE UP! This dream is
over. No sportS at Columbia College. Never, never, .... maybe
never.
Maybe things can change and
the fii'St step is to establish an
organized intramural sports program here at Columbia And that
is what John Moore, associate
dean of student affairs, is trying to
do. Moore has been with Columbia on and off since the 60s and
said the main problem with
Columbia intramurals is finding
an adequate facility. "I've been
trying for years," said Moore.
Mostrecently,Moore'sefforts
secured the free use of the Jones
Commercial building at Harrison
and State, only to have the Board
~?f Education phase out evening

physiCal education programs at
the Jones building before Columbia could use it The Teacher's
Union has filed suit against this
.action, and the case is still pending. Thus the Jones facility and
our intramUral program are hanging in the balance." The Board is
just being ridiculous," said
Moore.
As far as new facilities in the
·near future, Moore said "I
seriously doubt it because of the
astronomical amount of money
and planning it would take."
That brings us ·back to intramurals. Presently, Columbia
only has softbaJI equipment to
loan (ID required), but with a
show of student interest and suppen, Columbia can and sliould do
more. Ce~y basketbaii, soc, cer'. tenms and flag football
equipment are ail possibilities.
Maybe even the potential exists to
use some of tlie SOC money. It is
up 10 the students. 1f they want
organized intramural sports, they
should Jet themselves be heard.
Anyone one interested in starting. up ~s or any type of sports
acuv1ty IS urged to contact John
Moore, Room 607, Wabash
building, x223.
00 COUGARS 00 Ill

·Death is forever.
Heart~disease
~oesn't have to be.

ft

American Heart
Assoclatlon V

I clearly see how T'ai Chi is indeed a martial art.
One other beauty ofT'ai Chi ,is
that you don't have to be a jock to
start You can enter the class at
any level of development Nor is
there any pressure 10 keep pace
with the better students. "It's very
personal," said Cynthia Furtik.
" Some go faster; some go
slower."
Relaxation is the key. You
neutralize violent energy with a
sense of harmony and peace. In
these days of high stress and unrelenting pressure, any method of
reducing these negatives is welcome. This ancient art may be
just the thing to help aiieviate
these modem maladies.
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Of money and mayhem
By Lance Cummings
&Jiloril>t Pat• EdiJor

World-class butcher Pol Pot, the principal architect of Cambodia's
ghoulish killing fields,looks set to stage a most unwelcome comeback.
President Bush's foreign policy may actually be helping him.
Pot and his Khmer Rouge accomplices murdered approximately 2
million of their fellow Cambodian citizens in roughly 48 months of
insanity during the late 1970s. The number of dead works out to more
than 1,350 per day-every day- for four years. When it was over,
approximately 33 percent of the enure population was unaccounted
for. That's a percentage high enough to make Stalin and Hitler look
like a couple of bumbling amateurs.
Fortunately for what was left of the Cambodians, the Vietnamese
forced Pot and his Khmer Rouge back into the jungles they originally
slithered out of. The Hanoi government, flush with confidence from
its conquest of South Vietnam, decided to dabble in a liule imperialism
of its own. The Vietnamese marched triumphantly into Cambodia,
thumbing their noses at their centuries-old rival, China, which supported Pot.
In one of history's liule ironic twists, however, major Cambodian
cities were all the Viemamese were able to actually control. Pot and
the Khmer Rouge became the pesky guerrillas who wouldn'tgo away,
thanks in no small part to Chinese help, and the Vietnamese became
the imperialists who would eventually weary of foreign adventure.
Now that the Vietnamese military machine is mostly back on its own
side of the border, the Khmer Rouge, with Pol Pot still at the helm, are
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onceagainadvancingonPhnomPenh.
The bulk ofPot's military wherewithal still comes from the Chinese
government. That's the same government that drove tanks over its own
students in Tiananmen Square this past June. That's the same government that Americans were supposed to be officially outraged with, at
the same time that two top administration officials were secretly flying
It's interesting that sometimes we, as Americans, movie shows in detail what this man goes through
to Beijing. It seems they went there to explain to the Chinese that we
can get unduly upset when we're forced to live each day, whether it's urinating, taking a shower, or
don' tlet liule things such as draconian domestic repression, or support
without the smallest conveniences for a !liOment.
just simply trying to exist He has many daily inconfor genocidal maniacs, stand in the way of constructive relations.
The car's in the shop, so we have to take the bus veniences, one of which is an inability to walk. The
By constructive relations, of course, the Bush adminsttation really
or train. The hot water's out, so we have to take a cold inability to walk is an inconvenience thousands of
means profit for American corporations. Look at the labels on the
sh
The 1 . . ,
th b"-...
ha to Americansmustgetoutoftheirbedswitheachmornower.
te evlSIOn son e w ..., so we ve
casualclothesordesignersneakersthatyoubuythesedays. You'll find
that a surprising number of them are manufactured in China. For the
tape "Designing Women" or "Cosby" -and waich it ing. Some of them go to Columbia College. We see
price of one day's labor in America·, companies can buy about a
later. We'f!- out of milk so we have to go to the store. them each day, trying to get in a gowded elevator, or
month's worth of production in the Middle Kingdom. With,incentives
We go to the store and there's no parking places, work their way over to another building. They don't
such as that. it's not hard to imagine that American corporations have
except, of course, for the handicapped spots: ·
want our sympathy; they want. our understanding.
·
So we park there. It's so convenient.
·
' They want us 10 !>e a~are. .
.
..
..
a vested interest in keeping the door 10 China wide open.
The Chinese ~overnment has~ interest in keepi1tg that d-~~ open,
.• Co~~ lately seem 10 be lla'VUfg heyday With
~e of the WI\)'~ ~~~~. ~I'S~(Iin~-iMWt to
as well. In Rl? i&isl~r11!J1m~to them than to~~rllde ''l "'lb:? fsf that-even when parld!lg· IOls ·-are full;' ·the "park m the no parlting :wne m)nlnt of the .W®ash
with American and other foreign corporati~ provi~es valuable hard
handicapped spaces are empty. It's diffiCult to under- Building. The zone exists· so .tulndlcapped siudents
c~nc~ to a country wh~se own ~oney IS considered worthless
stand what exactly is humorous about that fact Per-. canhavecloseraccesstothebuilding.Whenthezone
ou~1de Its borders. Everyth~g the Chinese w~t an~ need 10 develop
haps the realm of comedy is expanding, while our is blocked, handicapped students are forced to wheel
therr economy, from education to technology, IS available and for sale
_ft,_ f . . . . 1.-'-'-'th · h 1 hairs th
tilth find
h
in the West. ·The Chinese program of 'The Four Modernizations"
,....,.. .. o sensJti~Jty IS Sauuuuug.
. .
err w ee c
up e street un
~y
enoug
doesn't stand a chance without western assistance.
To correct this problem, we suggest v1ewmg a new space between two cars 10 get to the Sidewalk.
Such assistance should be contingent upon civilized behavior by the
movie. It's called Born on the Fourth of July, and it's
For us, it's a little inconvenient to drive around and
Chinese government Bush's argument that the Chinese government
about a man who must deal with the fact that he is fmd a parking place; for the handicapped, it's a lot
will only become more intransigent if reproached is specious. That
forever handicapped. It's not a glossy picture. ·The more. They shouldn't have to live with that
government faces the Sllllle internal time bomb that Stalinist regimes
·
in Eastern Europe faced. Either it provides a standard of living for its
people somewhat comparable 10 that enjoyed by the West..gr. in time,
it is going to be out on its ear. Such a standard of living is available 10
the Chinese people only through cooperation with the West.
The administration's quick praise of the Chinese government for
lifting martial law demonstrates overeagerness to do business with
Beijing on its own terms. It tempts the Chinese 10 overplay their hand
in their dealings with the West. They might become more belligerent,
rather than more docile. The administration that they plan to impose
on Hong Kong in seven years could be more destructive than is
J;urrentl y feared.
The lifting of martial law means virtually nothing to the Chinese
people. The country remains a police state. Continued Chinese support
for Pol Pot could mean a second nightmare for the same generation of
Cambodians. If we demand a civilized standard of behavior from the
Chinese government in return for economic cooperation, the outlook
for both the Chinese people and the Cambodians could improve.

a

Aid

continued from page 2
the school operates. Some students come here, go to class and
leave and don't know how the
school operates. Also, on outside
jobs you can't get school work
done. But here, if there is nothing
for you to do, you can study and
you get no flack for that I've
done plenty of papers up there,"
Chavers said.
Sherise Biles, a sophomore
and interior design major, said the
greatest advantage to working at
Columbia's library is the
flexibility: 'They work around
your school schedule. I also have
access to all of the books."
Annoh said because of trying
to balance auending and studying
for classes and taking care of her

children she finds it more advantageous to work at Columbia.
"If I worked outside of the school,
I would have to spend four times
the bus fare and my boss is very
understanding about midterms
and finals."
It may also be more advantageous 10 be a work study
like Annoh instead of a work aid.
The work study program is
federally funded but the work aid
program is institutionally funded.
The work study program is based
on need and therefore students
can work more hours. The maximum hours someone in the work
aid program can work is 21. Also,
because the work aid program is
institutionally funded, if a student
owes tuition, Columbia doesn't
give a student his checks directly
but, instead, they are deducted

from a student's tuition balance·
until it is paid off.
Yet, students who cannot
prove need and still need extra
money may have 10 be in the work
aid program.
Peter Stenson, a senior and
journalism work-aid, works 21
hours a week and he said he hasn't
seen any of the money he's
earned all semester because he
still owes 'tuition. "I find it hard
sometimes to get life's basic
necessities like food and
transportation to get to school."
He works on weekends in a bar in
order 10 make up for the loss.
Stenson acknowledges his tuition probably wouldn't get paid if
the school didn't take his checks.
Administrators said if there is any
compensation for the low wages,
it is that $4.50 an hour is still

0

-

better than mm1mum wage
($3.35), which some of
Columbia's neighbors pay. At
DePaul University, students are
paid minimum wage as astarting
salary. Any amount above that is
dependent upon the school as
employ!lf.
Yet, the system many Columbia work aid and work study students would like to see installed
is 'the one at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. Student
salaries begin at $4.40 an hour but
depending upon the position and
qualifications a student has, the
salary increases. For example, a
general office aide at the university earns $4.40 an hour. But a
general office aide with one year
of experience earns $4.80 an
hour.
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Pict11re This
A collection of expression

Fiction, Prose, Poetry, Art
by the Students of Columbia College
Five Generations
of Sex Education
by Vicki Aabton

I was going to be
different from my parents.
No, I was going to be better. I
w~uld b~ responsible for my
children s sex education I
didn't know yet how to teach
the right way. The only thing
I knew was that my parents'
way, or lack of it. was the
wrong way.
I was eleven the first
time the subject was
approached. My mother had
called me to the utility room
where she was doing hand
washables in. the laundry
tubs. When I saw her from the
door. I thought something was
dreadfully wrong. My mother
was clearly in great distress.
You'd have to know my
mother to appreciate that.
~he was what we call today a
superwoman" She had
_gi_yen birth to six children
raised sone stepchildreo, plus
hold jobs outside of home. At
one time, she worked in a
canning factory and went
home on lunch periods to
nurse her baby. She ran a
drill press during World War
II. When I was eleven she
had been working in a
furniture factory for six
years. She had an incredible
constitution and it took a lot to
shake her up. That day in the
utility room, she was shook
up. She kept looking out the
window into the backyard.
Once in a while. she'd glimpse
toward me, but couldn't look
me in the eye. I thqught she
must have hurt herself, but
there didn't appear to be any
' damage. · Maybe.there was \
something wrong with her
~ds. I couldn't see them in
the water.
·
. Finally, still looking
out the window, she spoke.
"When you get older," she
said, withdrawing her had
from the water and pointing
to her crotch, "you're going
to bleed-down there."
I stared at her
surprised. "Oh, I already do "
I said.
·
She swung around and
looked directly at meshocked. "You do?" she asked.
''Yes."
"When?"
"I don't know. Maybe
about six months ago."
"Why didn't you tell
me?"
"I don't know. It didn't
1
see m like a big deal."
"Oh. do you have any
questions?"
"Isn't there anything

you want to ask me?"
"No."
"Well, okay then. you
can go. If you think of any
questions, feel free to ask
me." She returned to her
task. relieved.
"Okay," I said,
knowing I had no intention
of asking her anything.
Actually
menstruation might have
been an·upsetting
experience if not for the
school nurse. Some of the
girls in my sixth grade class
had to be sent home with red
stains on their bottoms. Our
school nurse took it upon
herself to gather us on a
stairwell landing and have
one of the girls who had
already been visited by the
"monthly curse" tell us
what to expect and that it
was natural Unlike today,
there were no big debates
about sex education or the
necessity to get it approved
by the school board. There
was only this nurse that had
our best interests at heart
and did what she felt was
appropriate. I don't
remember her name.
My mother .
remembers having what she
calls and open, honest.
mother-daughter talk with
me about the appearance of
a man's penis and where the
.hair is located. I don't
remember that at all. I only
remember looking
·
extremely close at early
Roman art.
Oh, yes, I would be
different with my children
After my first daughter.
Rena, was born. I began
reading about how to
educate your child about sex.
My sources said if children
ask any question, they are
ready to know and to tell
them the correct term in a
matter-of-fact manner. Sex
education was an ongoing
process. By the time Rena
was two, she was asking
"What's that?" constantly. I
answered with the correct
terms even if I did have to
look them up. Bath time was
no different from other
times. She'd point and ask
"What's that?"
"Knee," I'd answer.
"What's that?"
"Hip."
"What's that?"
"Clitoris."
"What's that?"
"Armpit."
One day, Rena and
her friend, Michael, were in
the back yard wading pool
when she could see Michael
was different from her. She
I

pointed,'What's that?"
I hesitated. Michael's
mother, judy, was sitting in
the lounge chair neiXt to me.
Michael bent and looked at
himself trying to see what
Rena was pointing at. Rena,
used to quick answers by now,
became more insistent, nudged
my leg and kept
pointing,"Mommy, Mommy,
what's that?"
I didn't want to answer
right then. We lived in a
neighborhood with several
young couples starting
families. Some of the mothers
weren't happy with the words
I was teaching Rena. One in
particular detested the word
"urinate;" she preferred
instead "tinkle," "pee pee,"
"wee wee," "ta ta," or "potty."
I wasn't sure about Michael's
mother. Rena wouldn't give
up. The tip of her finger was a
few inches from Michael and
she was getting louder,
"Mommy! What's that!"
A

cat

and a Lady
Jazzed Up

By Clayton Lus

page one
judy was laughing, so I
mustered up my most matterof-fact tone and said, "That's
his penis." judy toppled over
chair and all, onto the grass-·
laughing.
Rena said, "Oh," and
went about putting toys in the
pool. Michael examined
himself a few seconds, then
gathered toys also. judy picked ·
herself up and repositioned
herself. No big deal.
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Speaking In dead language

'Y ICIIIIIeen M w.tte
My mother has the right idea
worshipping all the right Gods
suburban living
linear fashion
pain as mentor
I sing my Mother's act
weaned on aprons
toy kitchen sets and
the gold lame·space suit of
Penny Robinson
dutifully_planting eats
in space

As American as the gas
chamber
'!his cat, after playin;J
waitresses, cheerleaders, and
his hom to the hep.rt of a
playboy bunnies
lady, cut such lines that she
in forbidden black lipstick and
decided to make music with
fishnet gear
him around the clock .
hover like plastic shimmering
All great jazzsters lay
Gods
asice a coople of riffs, said
in dirty little girl dreams
this cat, in case the mJSic
ever drcps silent fran their
Pile on the tragedy
hom. And you, being my
the bakelite
muse and all got t o hang
men's shuriken genitals
with me or you 11 bebopped
as props and special effect
into the blues.
devices
So they comboed
together and bought a gram
The bigger the hurt
of cocaine for inspiration
the better the digs
should the cat lose his
for queen
sound. They didn' t know
for a day
whe re
Cont. pageS

Planet of 1000 dances
by Kathleen M Marlclco
I was born to play this part
christened in little Jordan
holy relics and icons made of plastic
blasted into the roof of my mouth
poetically unhinged
I'm a missionary
dancing a sort of cha-cha thing
on make shift native stages
like San Quintin -lifers doing Genet
This is no hippie shit done with mirrors
and inflatable dolls
This is rebirth
men with dorsal fixations
and hair combed like Sicilians
watussi the floors in Marlboro man drag
stroking flesh with temptation and bic thumbs
till my glands pop
a total education
overbaked pilgrims in Joan of Arc haircuts
boogie the planet of 1000 dances
chanting verses from the style Bible
ditching Christless death
behind blackface and roman pillars
soup kitchen chic
reanimated carcasses
walt.~. ,.,re<;ie_
r;npj:.i,on
following pa_-iQted_ cardboard feet
cut straight from_ the pages
of the boy scout handbook

a free meal. I held my nose and said. "Dinner? How nice,
Omar!"Why I'd love to I Ia that a ne• co logne?w And
• hat a jealous man. In one feeble attempt to make me jealous, he
described to me in great detail a sexual interlude he'd had with a
virgin from London. On, and you wouldn't believe how tight she
was but after the first time she couldn't get enough of me and we
fucked for days - boy was I sore. Gee, I thought at the time, have
you showered since? She was an animal! I showed her the good ol'
American stars and stripes! I cringed and remembered that he
would be buying me dinner and would be expecting me to sleep
with him that night. "How about Mexican, Omar? We can get
Margaritas!" and get so drunk that maybe you'lljust pass out or I
will.
I blinked that memory from my min~ and shifted feet. The next
item to catch my glance was a small carton of strawberry yogurt
covered with aluminum foil. Oh yeah - I started eating that the _
other day. Hmm, maybe several days ago. Not sure. I was eating it
and oh yes! That guy Mike stopped by. And stayed. And stayed
from Sunday night till Tuesday afternoon. I couldn't get him out of
my apartment and was beginning to feel a bit smothered by his
presence. We had a few beers on Sunday, watched the Cubs lose on
Monday, and on Tuesday he told me that he was put in jail in
Colorado for hitting his old, girlfriend. I suddenly had so many
things that I Just had to do and I'm very sorry but you will have to
get out of my apartment, thanks. I sucked on my cigarette which _
was now nothing but a filter. I couldn't tear my eyes from the
stomach of the refrigerator. It was such a relaxing thing to stare at
my food. I was deep in my morning space out. There was no
turning back.
_
My stomach screamed at me as if to say, "Fuck you, feed me."
It curled like sour milk deep inside me. Soon, the things inside the
frige took on edible qualities instead of memory provoking ones
that consumed me just moments earlier. Nothing, however, looked
appetizing enough. There was no bread for my jelly, no lettuce for
my gramy garlic, and the half eaten yogurt reminded me of Mike.
So i closed the door.
Cont. page7

by Heidi Tansley
There is an amazing phenomenon that plagues people the world
over. Yes, from Europeans to Canadians, from Californians to New
Yorkers - no one can escal>!! from the dreaded - " Refrigerator
Space".
It happened to me this morning. I entered the kitchen as an
innocent American looking for my first injection of nourishment for
the day. We call it 'breakfast' here in the U.S. of A. Yes, the most
important fucking meal of our busy, stress-filled day. I sleepily
trudged with a lit cigarette dangling from my bottom lip (oh, did I
mention that nicotine makes for an exquisate AM appetizer?). I
made it to the fridge unscathed, sucked on my smoke, and opened
the sumdge-proof GE door. The suction of the rubber coating that
keeps the cold in slurped with a "fft" and spat a dose of cool air at
me that smelled like something rotting. Possibly unwrapped cheese
or old Ragu or maybe even pasta Salad. Couldn't be too sure. The
light clicked on displaying metal wire shelving that held mostly
condiments; Mustard, ketchup, creamy garlic salad dressing, and
Al sauce. What caught my eye was one plastic wrapped square
slice of partially hydrogenated processed cheese food. I stared. I
didn't move. I just stared, resting my weight on the door of the
fridge, and let my mind take me to the outer edges of the
Refridgerator Space. My eyes glazed over as the inch-long ash from
my cigarette fell to the floor and onto my bare foot. I thought of
Omar, an old possessive fling who had the most incredibly sour
body odor. One day I was actually going to confront him about his
interesting scent but decided against it when he offered to take me
ouno dinner. I never did anything that would affect my chances at

.
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"Interiors - Stull Collage " ~ Pat Sc:h--*'1

The Wa[[
by Caryn Rubenstein

My son was wonderful. But. then
again, every woman thinks h er son is
wonderful.
Daniel was my life. My nineteen
year old son and I shared our laughter, our
tears, our troubles. and our hopes. We
encouraged each other in whatever we went
out to do. We had the power of love.
Daniel graduated high school in
1968. He had a 3.2 grade point average
and was the starting linebacker on the high
school football team. His dream after high
school was to study political science at Yale
University. I'll never forget how excited h e
was when his acceptance letter came from
Yale. I was so proud. He never went.
Two months b efore Daniel was to
sta rt at Yale, he was drafted to fight in
Vietnam. After what would })ave been his
first term th ere, my boy was ~e-nt back
home to me. He was dead.
Our dreams and our hopes were all
shattered. ·There was to be no more of our
shared laughter. What used to be our
tears were suddenly only mine. And there
were so many.
I was so alone without him.
Without my son Daniel.
Eight long, lonely years had passed
when a man named Jan C. Scruggs
decided a memorial should be fabricated to
honor those lost in the Vietnam war. Then,
in 1982, I found myself in Washington D.C.
_to be part of a national tribute. The
National Vietnam Verterans Memorial was
dedicated on November 13, 1982. It was
incredible.
The ceremonies began at the
National Cathedral on November the lOth.
For fifty-six consecutive hours, volunteers
alternated reading all the hames that are
inscribed on the walls of the Memorial. It
was unreal. Fifty-six hours to read names
of people whose lives were cut short. Too
short. I wanted to hear someone read out
"Daniel Waters" but I was not allowed. I
was a Gold Star Mother but was still
considered part of the public. This was a
private ceremony. I was at least content
knowing that someone was to read my
boy's name, and somebody else would hear
it.
November thirteenth was the big
day. Prior to the dedication at the Wall,
there was a parade that marched down
Constitution Avenue. The state delegations
were the originally planned paraders until
the Veterans themselves decided they were
going-to join them in the march to the Wall.
The street was crowded. The feelings of
honor and excitement was so thick in the
air it was almost sufficating. Vets in
wheelchairs did wheelies and the crowds
egged them on with warm hearted cheers.
The expressions to be read off the men's
faces as they marched toward the Wall was
a thrill to see. It was as if they knew they
were finally coming home to a place
especially for them.
There was an estimated 150,000
people who gathered in Washington, D.C.,
for the dedication. People were there from
all over the country. There were entire
families there to honor their fallen
relatives. Mothers brought children to
honor their lost fathers. The Veterans
were there to honor themselves, the
survived, and to honor those who died. I
was there for my son.
A lot of the Veterans wore their old
uniforms. There was army fattgues to be

• • • -~ Gdrlila Pislne
seen everywnere. ·1ne men wore
their pins they have earned proudly. There
were so many moustaches; so many
beards.
Upon approaching i:he Memorial, I
was completely overwhelmed. The
memorial is phenomenal. The Wall is
made of a: polished black granite that
contains nearly 60,000 names of those who
died in the war or those who are still
missing. All the names are arranged in
chronological order according to the
person's date of death. In nearly 60,000
names, I needed to find only one. My
boy's.
There were people who worked as
aids in helping others to find the names
they were searching for. I avoided those
people. I had to find Daniel's name myself.
It took a lot of courage and strength to look
for his name on the wall. I was hurting
deeply inside. I missed my son. I was
surrounded by 150,000 people and I was
so very lonely.
- I found his name. Daniel Waters. I
stared at it unable to move. My eyes filled
up with a flood of tears. I felt as if-we were
meeting again for the first time in thirt:een
years. I didn't speak. I knew that
wherever Daniel was he could read my
mind. I knew that he would know how
much I missed him.
I saw my reflection against the
polished black granite of the Wall. My
reflection was a frame surrounding Daniel's
name. We were united.
I had been carrying a package
around with me containing something I
wanted to leave for Daniel at the Wall. I
took it out of the bag and placed it on the
ground undemeath his name. It was a
sweater from Yale.
As I was leaVing the Memorial, I
tumed back to look at the Wall once more.
And in my mind, I recalled the words that
were inscribed on it:
"Our nation hon~rs the courage, sacrifice,
and devotion to duty and country of its
Vietnam veterans. The Memorial was built
with private contributions from the
·
American people.
November 11, 1982"
As I was walking away, I began to
look forward to the next time I would come
back to the Memorial so I co_uld bewith my
son Daniel .

The 1 :00 Southbound
by Jan Weaver
It was one of those 3 0 below,~
afternoons when I was coming from school.
I had on one of those long, black and white
speckled wool coats, and my earmuffs. They
weren't actually earmuffs, but more like
straps that go around yoll' head and cover

yOl.r ears. I wasn't wearing a hat; I
hardly ever do. I can JTetty rructl go out
int o any kind of col d weather without a hat.
ffiyway, I was at the train station
wait ing for the 1:00 southbomd The
station has this indoor facility, wit h these
wooden benches with chips of cried, brown
paint on the comers, and two long, black
heaters that stretch the length of the
station. Peopl e usual ly sit in there while
they wait f or their train, but today there
was hardly anyone aromd, so I decided to go
on the outer platforrr and just wait for the
train; I actually only had about 15 rrinutes
to wait. It wasn't a big deal; I rrean, 1
hardly ever get cold in this kind of weather
1ike rrost other peopl e do, so long as 1have
rry earrruffs.
JJst then sorreone started knod< ing on
the window behind rre, which scared the
he 11 out a rre. 1thoujlt it was one of those
t id<et agents t hat work inside, getting ready
to tell rre that it was against the rules or
sorrething to lean against their g>ddarrn
windows. I was a11 JTepared t o te 11 t herr
tbat I was-"l't actually l ean ing~m the
window, M that I was sitting on the _
window l edge. The t id<et agent p"obably'
woul d've tho~t I was t rying to be srrart
or sorrething and woul.d rrake rre get LP
anyway.
So I tll'ned ar omd t o see who it was.
It wasn't the t icket agent; it wa~
l itt l e kid,
about 3 or 4years old 1-'e was Hi
nic
looking, very l i~t corrpl exion, witli aven
bl ack hair that wasrrussedall over his ~
head, like he'd been playing with it or
·
sorrething 1-'e had this srrall face, with
these hu;;e, wide eyes and a little nose. His
rrouth was covered with sorre orange
co loredpoWder . ~ l{)eke<'Jat 'l'r1s:~n- -: ·
cont. Page'4- · ·

Hometowns

From the highway

they hide like secret m...-ders
each Main Street a coverup (J ruins

a Irick or the noonday sun
Even now such houses seem i11>0SSbk?
such people long scattered
r It could
This soil oould stretch oli
black fingers to snatch me
car and all
plant me like beans
then harvest me like g;et
T~ towns know ther chila·en
and we call them Father
as only their bastards can

1:00 Southbound, cont. from page

Then all of a sudden that little kid with the red sweater came
whizzing across the room, dropped to his knees and slid about 5 feet or
hands and sure enough the kid was holding a bag of Cheetoes that so before he slowed to a complete stop. He stopped in dramatic fashion,
he was dropping all l)ver the place. He was wearing this oversized red throwing his hands up in the air like a Vegas performer, and was about a
sweater that had a white "V" shape cutting across his chest. The collar good 10 feet or so away from the bench where his family was sitting. He
of the sweater covered his whole neck, and he sorta looked like he was sat there on his haunches for about a minute or so with his crazy hands
thrust in the air, and staring at everybody like he was waiting for
drowning in a red sea or something. He also had on some beige
cordouroys that tightly hugged around his middle, and some brown
applause. No one looked at him.
suede shoes that were kind of scuffed up. He was a real cute kid, and he
Then he turned around and saw me staring through the window at
sorta smiled at me and ran away, leaving a path of Cheetoes behind him.
him. He got up and ran over to the window, like I was some long, lost
I pulled down one of the sleeves of my wool coat over my hand and
wiped the window off in a circular motion so I could see inside. There friend he hadn't seen in years. He pressed his forehead against the cold
plexiglass; it turned fron;t a pale white to a rosy red color in about a
was hardly anybody in there, probably because it was so early in the
minute, after which he quickly pulled it away and started rubbing it. The
afternoon . . I only saw these two ladies sitting way the hell over in the
lady with the baby screamed something to him, and he slowly turned
comer of the station, with three kids hovering around them. They all
looked Hispanic, and they were probably that little kid's family. One of around and walked towards her in these real mechanical-like movements,
as if he were a robot or something. She kept screaming something to him,
the ladies had long, black hair. She looked real tired, with dark circles
and all under her eyes. She looked like she was ready to konk out right probably to walk faster, but the little kid with the red sweater kept on
there on the bench. She was holding a baby wrapped up in thin blankets, walking like a robot. He finally got there, and the lady freed one of her
and she was trying to rock it to sleep, but it kept crying like crazy.. There hands from the baby she was holdng and whacked the kid on his butt. It
were two other little kids, a boy and a girl, about 4 or 5 years old, sitting couldn' t have hurt much; she probably didn't put that much into it
to the right of her. The boy was chubby and had a very light
because she was still sorta holding the baby. But the little kid started
complexion. He was wearing a small black tee-shirt with the "Batman" crying like a maniac, like she really whacked the hell outa him. I turned
insignia stenciled across the front. He kept taking off his shoe and
around and sat on the window ledge; I can't stand to see little kids cry looking in it, like there was something in it that he couldn't get out. His it makes me feel awful.
sister, who had very pretty long, beige hair, kept poking him in the side
and motioning him to let her see what was in his shoe, but he wouldn't
Cont. on page 8
let her. He just shook the shoe up and down and listened to it as if it
were a sea shell or something.
Sitting on the left hand side of the first lady was another lady who
didn't look as old. She was very thin, with dark brown hair and a kind of
a big nose that sat right in the middle of her face. She was reading some
" l ' ; t l •''
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magai:iiie, I couldn' t see the title, and she looked plenty absorbed in it. It
was probably Cosmopolitan or something; girls are always reading that
stuff. So much was going on all around her and she seemed like she
didn't even care.

by Joey Stawski

A fl ight of stairs, thirteen steps separated us. The lights
were low and I thought that I was nothing but a silouett e standing
far , far away, out of reach, but scmehow she saw my eyes. She
stared at me from the bottom the the landing, st ill looking at my
eyes. She was surrounded by a heavenly light and a voice in my
head said, "She qm do no wrong. She is Mother. Are you a worthy
Child?" I knew she was t oo far to really make something out, yet
she seemed to know alL
"Come on down here for a moment Joe, come on down. "
Her voice was soft and sweet and Cll'ious. All she wanted me
to do was come down those thirteen steps. To be nearer, closer and
in her f ace. I'd done it a million t imes and it was no strange
request for a mother of her child. But why then? wny t hat very
moment? wny not later at a more convenient t ime? wnat was 1

.

~~~~

"P eu oclc"

by Renee Pllma

Ou r Lady

or

Masochists ll't. l)

Marjorie loved to wat ch crows in the cornfield,
how they wheeled off the bam roof, fell into the rows,
and cr ied like crushed cat s under father's tracter.
Mar jor ie hated cats, but kept a dozen or so in her shed.
Late at night she crawled among them, purring,
licking thei r fur by candlelight or no light at all.
This was Marj or ie, take her or leave her.
All the men in Char leston, Illinois want ed her,
but couldn't keep t he pace. For thirty year s
she drank men like warm bourbon and never once threw up.
Every so often she would bring a young farmboy home
and r ide him to California. Some she left in Ba~ersfield,
others in San Berdoo . .. not one made it all the way
to Hollywood. Marj orie claimed she was in love
when she spoke to her f ingers alone in the shower.
.
They answered inside, wet knuckles sliding easy, ~yGraiiUJLe'WI:.
wh ispering 'here, here is your only immortal face.'

There are t imes in your l ife when you know you've done
something wrong. wnet her you've done wrong knowingly or qul te
unknowingly, getting caught in or after the act by a parent can be
quite a slap in the face. Especially when you are the baby.
At this point in time, I was sixteen, a non-smoker of
cigarettes, and home for a long weekend from boarding schooL I'd
been up in the attic wi th a friend and my older brother. Mom was
downstairs if) front of the television wondering what we were
watching and why we couldn't all watch TV together. She knew
what it was that brot her Andy did up on the third floor, he smoked
his weed. That crap that smelled up everything and made him act
goofy, crazy, insane. Mom really didn't l ike the Idea of Andy doing
drugs, but he was her only son, the man of the house, and pretty
much set in his ways as a guy who just liked to get stoned. Now 1
the baby, would be quit e another story. 1was the one who st ill had
a chance to be something, the one who wasn't supposed to know
what there was to do, much less know how to do it, or ever go near
it. I had heard the evils and had seen first -hand what smoking had
done to my brother, or at least I was supposed to have seen it.
~ I said come down here, and what 's funny with your eyes?"
Her cheeks were glowing with love and 1really would have
l iked to do as she had asked me . .. . Okay, this was it. A moment of
truth you cou ld say. Mom's little baby .... was stoned.

cont. page 5

Fool her and make her
think she had seen nothing, nothing
at all. I could taste those attic
• I've really got to go to the
stairs and I knew how safe 1 would
bathroom, Mom, that's why 1 came be there. Okay Mom, spit it out.
down. 'I'll be down In a·mlnute or , This has been going on just a little
so, I just gotta go," and with that 1 too long. If you have something to
slammed the bathroom door behind say just say it.
me.
Sincerely sad eyes sat In
She couldn't wait at the
the space where Mom's usual
bottom of those stairs forever. 1
twinkling eyes were. Her head
put my face close to the mlnror and moved from side to side slowly,
· examined my eyes and I didn't like
saying with out words what she felt
what I saw. I knew what Mom saw. she had to say anyways.
How long coUld I stay In the
·Joe? .. .. Don't smoke
bathroom? How long was she going that crap. I don't want you to start
to persist try waiting at the bottom
with that too."
of those stairs? Would Vlsine help
"Okay Mom, don't worry."
or just make It worse? 1could say
I 11ed to Mom but she knew
that I was crying over something,
the truth, so it was an awful l ie.
but what? Vvt1at am I sl_pposed to
She looked at me sweetly, caring
say? I can't lie to my mother! It
ever so much about me, and turned
was time that I lether know who 1
and walked away, switching off the
was and what I did! Let her know
landing light 1 walked slowly up
the truth! I got high! 1 smoked
the attic stairs, thlli<ing all the
that crap of my brother's and 1
way of how things were going to be,
liked it! And this hasn't been the
because they were going to be
first time and It wouldn't be the
different now. Drug commencials
last1 LIke It or not!
would be weird. We'd both be
Tumlng off the l lghtbefore seeing them together still, but in a
opening the door enabled me to exit
different li\11t now; she wanting to
In darkness. I got down low and
reach out and really get some
tried to slowly peer around the
.answers and me hoping that she
banister post to see if she was still wouldn't notice what commercial it
there, and she was.
was or perhaps distracting her
"Hey Mom?! When Is Andy attention.
going tc vaccum this hallway
How long does the baby stay
rug?" I think all this cat hair Is
the baby? Why are babies
bothering my eyes and then 1 have
supposed to be so much better and
to rub them because they bum. "
purer than the other kids? 1 fear
"What are you doing up·
It will be forever with this baby
there? Wtr{ don't you come down? thing and It doesn't seem all that
And tell ArYJy to stop smoking that
fair. But it Is a lot easier for me
stuff, I can smell It all the way
to pin' all my vices onto this
down here.'"
mother-child thing than to just
a<tnit that I was wrong and doing
"Yeah all right, but I don't
wrong. Mom only does what she
smell anything up here."
does and says what she says
She just wouldn't look
because she cares and 1 see that
away, wouldn't let it rest, and I
now, but I think I'll probably do
couldn't just walk away.
· what I'm going to do. We're all
Something made me try even
really children as long as we have
harder to stand there and keep my
parents, and kids do the damdest
eyes bright and alert.
things.

Cont. from page 4

• • • ..., Jellli Bectel
Top

Cat and a Lady . Cont.
to stash lhe coke, but after a session !hey agreed to lay it under wraps at !he
church, for lhe only music there was funeral, and lhe coke wouldn't be cut unless the
eat's music was dead. But shorter than a solo !his cat needed a hit for some pop in his
hom.
·
"Listen, babe, I got me a hip gig as godfalher to my cousin's little note she's
birlhin' today. Let me lead the band and you stay here and perform under !he lights
alone. When I come back, we' ll do a duet"
"You do your gig," answered lhe lady, "and when you're blowing,lhink of me,
babe. And bring me back a drumstick."
But lhe cat was only blowing spit lhrough his reed. He had no cousin and !he
only note being played !hat day was lhe one he whistled after he did !he ftrSt line of
cocaine in lhe church bathroom. Then he went stepping in time around !he city and
tapped his toes to lhe music of some subway musicians. And after !he day dropped
the curtain on lhe city, lhe cat went home.
"It's about time you joined in," said lhe lady. "How was lhe gig?u
"Right in tune," answered lhe cat
"And what was lhe name of lhe little note?" asked the lady.
"C-note," lhe cat answered, after grinding his teelh.
"C-note!" cried lhe lady. ''That's lyrical! Is it a standard !n your family?" . ", . ..
"What's lhe difference?" lhe cat said. "It's no worse !han Ditty, your,godbaby."
After a couple of chart-busting weeks, lhe cat began craving fOt' tlie cocaine .
again.
"Got me anolher tour, babe," the cat said the lady. "I got an encore to be a
godfalher again, and you know a gig ain't a gig without a hom section."
The lady gave in to lhe eat's refrain once more, and into lhe church balhroom
he went where instead of putting his hom to his lips he put it to his nose and played
three lines up it As his heart drum-rolled lhe cat fingered a line that blew his mind,
making him sing aloud, "There's no business like snow business solo!" When he
jitterbugged back home !ha t day; it was wilh a half gram in his heart, and an answer to
his lady's question as to lhe name of the newest release.
"Snow," lhe cat said.
"Snow!" lhe lady yelled. "Sounds like a cold front's coming!"
In lhe time it takes to play lhe Kool Jazz Festival, lhe cat began hankering for
more coke again.
"I don't mean to sound like a broken record, babe, but what good is a lhree-parl
harmony to my third godchild if I can't play?"
"C-note, Snow," the Lady muttered aloud. "You're staning to sound way offkey, hom man."
"That's because you're always playing solo at home," said lhe cat "How do
you know what songs to play if you ain' t out to hear lhe scene?"
So lhe lady sat around lhe house, practicing her scales. Meanwhile the cat went
back to lhe church where he did lhe rest of lhe coke.
"I lhink !hat' s it for any revivals," lhe cat said when he returned," lhe song' s
been sung and lhe g ig is done." Wilhout missing a beat lhe lady asked what lhe name
of lhe final note was.
"It's no beuer !han the olhers, babe," said lhe cal "Toots is lhe name."
"Toots!" lhe lady cried. "What kind of name is that! C-note! Snow! Toots! If I
didn't know better, I'd lhink you were trying to~ me, sax man ." Unable to play
this one out, she stripped wilhout music and went to sleep. After that it was the end of
any godfather gigs for lhe cat
When lhe winter blues came and put the city in a fuilk, lhe lady began to sing
Clapton's "Cocaine" around lhe house.
"What do you say we get rid of lhe blues and samba over to lhe church," said
the lady. "I'm feeling a little religious today."
"You'll enjoy it as much as sticking your tongue into lhe snow," lhe cat said.
"Hey, horn man," scat lhe lady when they were in lhe church balhroom. "You
may not get a kick out of me but you sure got one out of !his cocaine .. There's none
left! The C-note,lhe Snow, the Toots, you've been lip-synching to me lhe whole time, '
hom player, you two bit saloon junkie, you - "
"Hold your tongue, you groupie!" screamed.the cat "You'd better moulh your
words or I'll bebop your head so hard wilh my hom you 'II see Stars and Stripes
forever!"
And !he poor talentless lady, who couldn't carry a tune - but only lhe won!
"piccolo prick" that sounded so discordantly on lhe ears of lhe cat, received a hom to
the head, which knocked her dead and brought up the house lights. That's the way it
is.

El Monster
by Don De Grazla
If you're reading this right now and
you've ever been approached by the El
monster, then it was just fucking with you.
You're lucky, goddamn it, the monster liked
you.
If it hadn't liked you, you'd be dead,
or worse. (Maybe the fact that you were
successful would have rubbed it the wrong
way, then the El monster would have left
thread marks on your scalp as it busted your
yuppy skull open with a pipe, took your
money, and went to play some video games.
Or maybe the fact that you were an
attractive woman would have pissed it off
so much so that it would have taught you a
lesson as it pinned you down to the stony,
wet subway steps and raped you in broad
daylight.) The lesson being that no matter
how pretty and nice you were, nobody'd be
there to save you.
But the El monster obviously liked
you, so why dwell on the what if it hadn' t?
The monster probably took a liking
to you very late one night as it watched' you
through the slats of the platform, drinking
from a 40 ounce bottle of Old E, half full of
stale malt liquor, rainwater, and leaves, that
it had found dow there in the mud with the
cigarette butts and the city rats. The slight
warm buzz it caught from the beer probably
p ve&you-fremunteld -horrors.-It looked long and hard at your sorry
ass, as you sat there silently on the
birdstained bench, and decided that you
were a lot like it. (Your face did not look
pleasant and what could you be up to at
3:30 in the morning in the middle of the
week? Probably something bad, or, even
better, nothing at all.) Yes, you reminded
that monster a lot of itself. But that didn't
mean it was going to go up there and give
you a big kiss on the lips.
So, in all probability, the monster
tipped up the bottle and finished the last
inch of bitter backwash, the smashed it
loudly on a rusty steel girder. Then it
waited and smiled as it watched you stiff
a bit and glance up and down the long,
empty platform. After a moment or two it
crept our from under the platform and down
to the bottom of the staircase. Then it
shuffled around for a bit and rattled a few
newspaper boxes for effect. Then it slowly
scraped its feet up the steps, stopping every
couple of steps to build suspense.
It chuckled as it stood there, halfway up the stairs, unable to see you, but
sure of what you were doing. You were
trying your damnedest to see what was
corning up the stairs without being obvious
about it. You kept you head straight
forward and your eyes strained to the side.
The monster stayed there, silently, and just
out of sight until you

almost started doubting your senses
and thought your mind was playing tricks
on you. Then it trotted up the steps and
straight at you.
The monster could have taken any
form it wished, but it chose that night to be
a tall, thick, middle aged man of unknown
race. He could have been black or white,
Iatino or oriental. With wild, slightly kinky
black hair, alarmed almond shaped eyes,
and an unhealthy alabaster complexion, he
projected undeniable evil. He wore a large
blue wind breaker buttoned all the way to
the top, and a pair of thread bare brown
cords. He was sockless and he wore a pair
of vinal penny loafers. His bare ankles are
what you fixed your eyes on as he sat down
on the bench, inches away from you.
"I need a dime," he said "and I'm
not kidding around."
You glanced up quickly at the ·
monster and it immediately locked eyes
with you. It chuckled inside as you rifled
through your pockets in search of a coin.
"What the fuck," he knew you were
telling yourself, "just give the guy a
goddamned dime." But he also knew that
you didn't have one. That's why he asked.
"I 'm sorry, man, I don't have
anything. I'm riding on a pass."
The monster said nothing. It only
stared at vou and nodded its head.
.
"Mental homes are a strange place,"
he said. - · ·
·
You didn't know quite how to
respond to that, so you stared back at the
monster and nodded.
~
''The way they treat some of the
people in those places is wrong. Drives
people to do the wrong thing."
"Yeah," you said.
"All the drugs they give you and
stuff." .
"Yeah," you said again.
''There's one right down there on
Sherman and Main, it's called the
PineCrest. A lot of bad people work there."
"That's no good," you said.
"I used to work there, kind of," it
said.
"Oh."
"Sometimes the patients got violent
and escaped. And got more violent."
You pondered that last statement for
awile. The monster sat silent. Finally ·
you could stand it no more, you looked at
the monster out of the corner of your eye
and asked him what he meant by that.
"One patient escaped and stabbed
someone to death not long ago on this
platform right here."

The monster got a kick out of seeing
every muscle in your body clench as you
sized up the distance between you and the
staircase. He almost burst out laughing as
your eyeswent to the tracks to see if the
train was corning. He made a point of
looking directly at the pocket where you
held your keys, ready to pull them out and
attempt to use them as some sort of a pitiful
weapon.
"The drugs will do that," he said.
You nodded.
"Do you have a dime?"
You sized this up at that point as a
definitely serious situation. You cursed
yourself for not arming yourself. You
thought of the knife you had sitting a few
blocks away on the bed-side table.
"I didn't know they were watching
me," it said.
"They weren't," you told him, not
knowing why.
. "And just how in the hell do you
know?" it suddenly said, leaning towards
·you.
But the train was coming; it knew
that all along and it smiled at you as you
clambered aboard. It stayed behind,
probably ,going back under the platform to
have a good laugh at your expense. But you
might as well laugh too, because the El
monster liked you, and that's a lot more
funny than if he didn't.
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Sex Ed. cont. l'rom page one

Cont. from page two

Yes. I could handle this sex education
stuff. By the time Rena was three. we were
expecting another baby. Rena had a vocabulary
unlike any other three-year-old. There had
been questions. My sources said not to tell your
child the baby is in your stomach because they
might think you swallowed it. We had to be
specific : the baby was not in the stomach. it was
in a special place for babies called the womb.
Rena confused "womb" with "room." so we
switched to "uterus". One day after months of
preparation. we were setting up the crib and
Rena asked. "How does the baby get out?"
This is it. I thought. Three seems awful
young. but if they ask ... So. I sat down on the
sofa with her to tell the whole procedure: How
the baby got into Mommy's uterus. how it grows.
and how it gets out. I missed one crucial point.
She didn 't ask how the baby got in there; she
only asked how it gets out. To this day I don 't
know exactly what I said. I have heard your
mind makes you forget traumatic moments
sometimes. I remember starting to;talk and
nothing came out. It was like all those words
crashed right in my throat and took my breath
away. I couldn 'teven get out the "uh-h. uh-h.
um-m" my father had once managed. Rena
looked at me with big. saucer brown eyeswaiting. I blubbered something in a capsule of
eternity. By the time I finished she thought
Daddy had something to do with planting seeds
that make an apple tree growoutofMommy's
stomach and it all had something to do with
babies. I was devastated. I had blown it. I
wasn 't any better than my parents; I was worse.
I had messed up the psyche of a three-year-old.
I sent her out to play and told her I would talk
to her about it later.
After her baby sister was born. Rena
asked again. "How did the baby get out?" I
answered her question and her only question.
No big deal.

And I waited.
Then I re-opened the refrigerator
subconsciously hoping that during the brief
time that it was closed, new food had appeared.
I hung on the door like a child clinging to his
mother's leg. I stared. Again. Everything was in
the same state that I left it in. Still no bread, no·
lettuce, and the reflection on the yogurt's
aluminum foil top showed me pictures of Mike
beating a woman. It scared me, so I closed the
door again, and lit another cigarette. I took a
few satisfying drags and gave my GE one more
shot.
No improvement.
But I stared anyway. Looking for some
succulent roast that I might have missed the
first and second times. I stared and let my
thoughts take me to the outer regions of my
inner self. I looked for left over pizza, a can of
Pepsi, and the reason why Mike hit his
girlfriend. I also looked for the clue to Omar's
scent. I found nothing but stood there for a
long, long time. I'm not sure even now how
long I was there, staring. Refrigerator Space can
take whole days, I'm told. Beware, for no one is
safe.
Not even you.

CENTRAL CAMERA
COMPANY
DEPARTMENTS:
View Cameras
Binoculars
Photofmishing/Film
Darkroom Accessories·

Tripods
Used Cameras/Lenses
(Most items over $50.00; 1 year
limited warranty)

\

Flash/Meters
Paper/Chemicals/Enlargers
(Kodak, liford, Oriental/Seagul
AGFA, Mitsubishi)

New Cameras/Lenses

You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our low prices.
We have the most complete Darkroom Department in the Chicagoland area!!
Service is included at no extra cost.
We discount our photofinishing and developing sevices.

OuR 91sT YEAR IN BusiNEss
230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd.* 312/427-5580
Monday-Saturday 8:30a.m.- 5:30p.m. * Sunday closed
Mail and Phone Orders Accepted * Repairs Accepted * We Accept Trade-Ins

1:00 Soutbound cont. from page 4

: Powell's Burnham Park

I groped around the inside breast pocket
of my coat for the ticket I'd purchased in the
station. When I found it, I put it in my front
pocket, and then I turned around to peer
through the window to look at the little kid one
last time. He was sitting nexty to the lady with
the magazine, sorta peering over her arm trying
to see what she was reading. I guess he got
bored because he got up and went over to the
other two little kids. The chubby boy was still
looking iri his shoe for something; the little girl
was just piaying with her hair and saying
something to herself. The little kid with the red
sweater wanted to see what was in the chubby ,
. kid's shoe, but the chubby kid wouldn' t let him.
I guess the little kid with the red sweater kept
pestering him, because the chubby kid outa
nowhere whacked him on top ofhis head with
the shoe. The little kid with the red sweater
started to cry again, and the lady with the baby
freed her hand again and smacked him on the
butt; then he really started to wail. I couldn't
watch that anymore so I turned around and
waited for the train. A couple of seconds later it
pulled up and I got on. I took off my wool coat
and fixed my white shirt, 'cause it was sorta
riding up my back. As I sat there, I couldn't
help but think of that little kid getting whacked
by everybody, and all because he was bored,
like I was, and had absolutely nothing to do.

Quality Used Books
Drama, Fiction, Poetry
Music, An, Film
Photography
... and much more...

Q.pen 7 Days
828 S. Wabash
341-0748

THE COLUMBIA MUG
the path to computer enli!;bterunent

Jeff Mankin and Leah Wnukowski. your Apple Compu'er Student Reps on
C3Dlpus are looking for those individuals interested in fonningljoining a
new srudent orga.nWuion here ~Columbia. ..

-The Columbia Macintosh Users Group-
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to show
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·EDITOR'S NOTE
I'd like to thank the faculty for
their cooperation in this project. All
student entries for the first issue of
JlDD(!:lttljlir<e 'll'!lnol§ were submitted
through the faculty of the various
Creative Arts departments, and they
helped me enormously in the editting
and selection process. I also wish to
thank Leah and Madelyn for their assistance.
IP'o(!:ltlUJir<e 'll'!lnill§ wiii be published
three to four times per semester with
the Chronicle. If anyone would like
to join the staff please contact me at
the C hronicle office on the 8th floor.
Todd R.Hayes
IP'ndlU!Ir<e 'll'!lnol§ E d ito r
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Frankly Speaki.ng:
Irene Conley
By Mary Johnson
St.aff Reporur

With Irene Conley, who came
to Columbia College last May as
assistant dean for Student Life,
the struggle to remove social in. p.tices in our 9Xiety is IU new.
Whether speaking of the turbulent time of the campus
protests during the 60s and early
70s, or the social ills that plague
us today, her enthusiasm fuels a
reaction in the listener. During
her college years at Brandeis
University, she was an active
member of the Students for a
Democratic Society, an organization then considered a radical arm
of the anti-Viet Nam movement.
She lost a brother in the war,
which she said "certainly was a
motivating factor," to warrant active protest. But, to her, the war '
was "just wiong," and that was
reason enough to become involved.
In her first administrative job,
she was tb be in charge of a group
of dormitories at the University of
Maryland where she was doing
graduate work. It was the early
70s and the university's dormitories were still not integrated.
There was a great deal of tension
and controversy surrounding the
question of integration, :Uld that
climate served as her iniroduttion
to the1world of working wilh students!
However, Conley's subsequentexperiences seem to have
prepah:d her for the task of working With different people having
different needs.
She lived in Europe for four
years, two of which were spent
working at a boarding school in
Swi~land for "unutterably rich
and spoiled" kids from all over
the world. She also spent two
years in Aberdeen, Scotland,
where she was involved with alcohol and drug abuse counseling
at a school for American children
whose parents were working on
' the North Sea Oil project. Conley

knows not only what it is like to
take a stand based on principles,
but she has also experienced the
freedom of being avant-gardetwo facets of her personality that
could help her lead Columbia's
diverse student body into the
1990s.
She continues to actively
promote social and community
awareness through such things as
a campus-wide clothing and food
drive to benefit Pacific Gardens
Mission and a recent blood drive.
In her eyes, the success of such
programs is evidence that Columbia students are as committed to
affecting change as in the days
when hippies roamed the earth.
How do you respond to being
called both an activist and

ec·

centric?
That I'm an activist is definitely true. I don't like ever to be in
areactiverole-lettingit happen
to me. That is not the kind of
profession I am in. I should be in
a proactive stance. Personally,
that's just the way I was put
together and I was brought up that
way, '\Vith a sJ;rong sense of social
justice.
I come fiom a background of
activism. My father was a labor
activist. At tinies, he could be an
agitator.
• •
I was enodgh;"of an eccentric at
the time I gol'married in 1971 to
want to have an outdoor
ceremony under the cherry blossoms in Washington, D.C.. The
wedding was performed at the
Jefferson Memorial, where about
100 family members and friends
gathered at dawn before the
tourist buses arrived. But, I was
also practical enough to say,
"Gee, it's such a beautiful place
and the rent is right- it's free."
I suppose I'm not only eccentric,
I enjoy my eccentricity.
When did you get involved in
social issues?

SOMEFRIENDS
YOU CAN COUNT ON

Start 1990 off right ... par your biUs and
settle )'OW' accounts With the extrn cash
you earn working part·time at The
Signature Groop.
At. a leader in the direct response market·
ing industry, we need your articulate
telephone manners and excellent reading
skills to market our insurance and
consumer cklbs to an estabtished customer

base. NO COLD CALLING!!

SlliNl~TlJRE
An Alliliote ot Mootgomery Wa!d
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

1\brk )'OW' regular part-time shift
G7·22 hOUB) and reoei"' increases in
6 weeks. 13 weeks, 6 months, one year
and each 6 months thereafter! 1\brk
additional hours per week and reach
your salary increases faster, based on the
amount of hours worked.

l'k'U teach you valuable new skills and
provide these benefits:
• Swting salary weU above minimum Wdge
• Company·paid computer training
• Paid vacations and holidays
• Generoos MonlgOmery Wa!d discount
• A variety or slihs available
• Credit Union
• Opportunity to move into management

Call 708·389·9200
Weekdays 10:30 AM

to 6:00PM

Chi'OIIklll Marprel Norlml

In college. I spent one unhappy night in jail in waltham. Massachusetts, which is a suburb of
Boston. I went to jail for the principle of integrating the Dunkin
Donuts. In the long term, I suppose that seems trivial, but at the
time that was an issue for us. I'm

not sure that if I were in that place
!It this time, it wouldn't still be an
issue. I would still react the same
way.
We held one of those famous
late 60s sit-ins. They came and
took us away and the dean of our
college happily let ljS sit in jail for
a night and came around the next
morning and bail~ us out.
I

How did you co~e to Columbia?
In 1981 I was working at the
University of Chicago as the
directQr of student activities. I
had a very good friend here, Herman Greenblatt, in the management department. He asked me to
teach a course with him, "Presenting Live Entertainment." I carne,
we taught together and I got
hooked.
I got hooked on two things. I
got hooked on the kind of place
Columbia is and on the art of
teaching. When Herman left.I
continued teaching the course.
It's a great deal of fun and I look
forward to it tremendously.

ticipate in what's broadly known
as the college experience. Finding ways in which they can find a
social life here at Columbia and
hook up with other people who
have similar interests.
The fact that they don't live on
campus and have outside jobs and
responsibilities shouldn't rob
them of that unique opportunity to
say, "This is my four years of
college. I should have a good
time and try different things."
I would like the students here
to have the same sense of belonging as they would if they went to
any other traditional institution.
We know that·students who get
this sense of belonging to a community when they go to college
tend to be more successful students because they have many
relationships. If they run into
trouble they know folks. The
sense of isolation disappears and
caring takes its place.
Students should leave Columbia with degrees feeling that nOt
only did they get a good education, but they came from a place
that cared about them and acted
out that caring.

What kinds or students are
you seeking to help?
·
It is really difficult to pigeonhole students. My goal is to provide opportunities and to provide
a structure so that any student can
take advantage of it. When you
What kind or course is it?
put together structures such as
It's a course that helps people
I'm trying to do - student orin the arts to take an idea and get
ganizations, extra-curricular acit onto the stage, where as a pertivities and so forth - they need
former you marry it to an
to be designed very carefully to
audience. You have to market it.
serve the specific student populaYou have to 'contract entertaintion. It's my hope that any stument. You have to put it together
dent who wishes to take
with an appropriate place and
advantage ofthat willfmdinspite
audience and make it logistically
of family or job obligations, there
right.
will be some way in which that
student can become engaged in
How does one go from a n
the college community.
administrator a nd counselor
typ e or p er son to an arts,
Students here are sometimes
teacher?
labeled as apathetic; do you
One of my jobs as director of
agree with that perception?
student activities at the UniverI refuse to accept the notion of
sity of Chicago was to book a
apathy. The more I think about it
great deal of entertainment and to
and the more I meet up with
help other people, particularly
Columbia students, the more I
students, get entertainment from
reject that notion. It seems to me
we call people apathetic when .
that idea stage to a successful
they don't feel the way we want
event. I became quite adept at it.
them to, when we want them to.
When we do things, plan acWhat exactly does a dean
tivities, present programs and
do?
offer opportunities that hit stuMy job as the assistant dean
dents where they are, the response
for student life is to help provide
a structure and setting in which · is m<X"e than acceptable, it is enthusiastic.
students at Columbia can par-

Where does this notion come
from then?
I think it is often an excuse.
When I do something that fails, it
is easier to say, " What an
apathetic bunch they are," rather
than asking "What did I do that
student's didn't respond to this?
Is it that I'm trying to push something that doesn't meet their
needs?"
I think to label people
apathetic freezes us up from looking at what we're doing and asking, "What is it that I'm doing
that is not invoking a response?"
More often than not it seems as if
the answer is with those of us who
are making the accusation rather
than those of us who are cheerfully going about our business not
being apathetic at all. I don't accept it and I don't let other people
accept it.
What do you perceive as the
strength or our student body?
They are so madly creative.
Another strength is their ability to
juggle obligations. Students are
carrying a load academically,
taking very time-consuming
courses, with home and job
responsibilities, and they seem to
do a good job juggling all of those
things. They just refuse to be
single dimensional.
What about their weaknesses?
Too many of our students need
to really improve their writing
and verbal skills to be successful
in the outside world and in the
area of general education, what's
{;Ommonly called cultural
li~y. You could probably say
that about students in g~neral and
you certainly find it here.
Do you believe that this
problem exists beca use . or
Columbia's open enrollment
policy?
Yes, but the open enrollment
policy has its advantages. When
you become selective, you select
people because they have great
college scores on the SAT test or
great academic backgrounds or
go to terrific schools. The person
who can take advantage of
Columbia is a person who didn't
have that fantastic advtlntage.
They get a chance to come here
and be creative and get a degree
that makes a big difference in
their lives.
How do we develop cultural
literacy then?
I think that happens in the
classroom and I think that is happening today. People are taking
advantage of tutors and the Year
One Mentoring program, which
serves fiJ'St year students, is a terrific way of approaching that. It
gives students a support system so
when they feel discouraged, they
don't just drop out; but they stay
here long enough to take advantage of the education.
Where is Columbia beading
in the 1990s?
' I think the 1990s will be a very
exciting time for Columbia because the school is flourishing.
We are going to find more of our
students completing programs
and fmdingjobs and helping other
students through networking.
In terms of student life, we are
going into a time wlien extra-curricular activities and things like
that will be more a part of a
Columbia student's life than they
used to be. I hope that's true. If
it is not then I'm not earning my
pay.
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Hopper almost rescues overambitious Flashback
Actor discusses new movie and the benefits of working at Paramount
By Mitch Hurst
ManagU., EdiJor

My first reactior. to the phone
call from ParamoWlt Pictures offering me the opportunity to
preview Flashback, a new movie
starring Dennis Hopper, and chat
with Hopper in the flesh, was
skepticism. Either this movie is so
bad that they're scraping for positive reviews, I thought, or the
studio must think the movie will
be particularly appealing to college students.
As it turned out, neither was
the case. The movie is a strange
concoction of social commentary
and comedy, in the form of a
buddy movie. Hopper is exceptional as Huey Walker, a sixties
radical on the run from the law,
who decides to turn himself in to
face some minor charges brought
against him twenty years ago.
Even without seeing the movie,
one can get.goosebumps just imagining Hopper playing such a
character.
As a whole, however, the
movie has a tough time making
up its mind about what it wants to
be. The performances are good,
including Keifer Sutherland as
John Buckner, the yoWlg, emotionless FBI agent who's given
the task of transporting Walker to
justice, but director Franco
Amurri rams his characters
through so many different, crazy
situations that the movie blurs
. together, appropriately enough,
like an acid trip.
Amurri is making his
American debut with Flashback
and his film is based much more
on previous American films
rather than American experience.
The more human elements of the
film are sometimes drowned out
by the film's tendency to slip into
action and adventure. Some
powerful soul must have thought
the characters alone couldn't sustain the movie; they were wrong.

"You're supposed to like the
movie," the representative from
Paramount said as I and two other
reporters were riding up the
elevator of the Four Season's
Hotel on our way to Hopper's
suite. Since I hadn't planned on
asking Hopper himself to explain
away what I thought were the
movie's inadequacies, the statement was, nevertheless, a little
annoying.

would have beeri, say, ten years
ago.
In reference to Flashback,
Hopper said, "I liked very much
the idea of working at Paramount
Studios. I believe in their system.
They certainly have the best distribution system in the country,
and are the best at marketing."
Is this the director of Easy
Rider speaking? You bet it is. But
it's not that Hopper has decided

Kiefer Sutherland (left) •nd Dennl• Hopper (center)
Hnd thern..lvM looking down the burel of the gun of

-After a brief wait, Hopper appeared looking like anything but
the characters he tends to plliy,
immaculately dressed in a pinstriped suit. Sure, I realized it was
movie publicity time, but did the
man who played Frank in Blue
Velvet have to look so Hollywood?
Though it would be unfair to
say Hopper has sold out to the
system, he certainly is more comfortable working in the frame
work of a big studio than he

•

to swallow the Hollywood establishment method of conducting
business, he just wants to work,
and seems to be enjoying himself
doing just that.
"I just do it as it comes, you
know," Hopper said, when.asked
if the Walker role had a Special
appeal to him. "There's no great
plan in my life. If it's offered me,
great"
With its references to Easy
Rider, and general sixties humor,
Flashback seems to be written for

the siXties," he explained. "I've
always taken the sixties a little
more seriously than this movie.
When I saw this movie I was really pleased with it.'' Hopper continued, "because there's enough
about the sixties in there that if
you want to know about it,' it's
there, you can read it in the subtexL"
Hopper said the first time he
saw the movie it turned out to be
a little different than he expected.
"I was s urprised by the

GET A

FIRST
START.

pure pop

melodies
By Mary Kenslk
SIIJ!f Reporter

With their feverish performance, Material Issue provoked
the large crowd into a frenzied
state at the Avalon earlier this
month.
Started in 1986 by Jim Ellison,
Material Issue has toured
throughout the country, most
notably on the East Coast.
They've played in Texas and can
be seen in several bars across the
city. In addition to their live performances, they 've also got out a
six-song EP, as well as a seveninch single. Their Chicago
airplay exposure can be heard on
WXRT, on that station's Chicago
Pride Compilation Album. The
·c·ut is called "Renee Remains the
Same".
Their music is by no means
pioneering. They' re influenced
by "a lot of Cheap Trick because
they're a pop band- we'restyled

q'
M•terlallaue gulwlat and Columbia atucl111t Ted Ana ani

like that. You know, singing
songs about the American scene,
like American romance, boy
meets girl, love songs-pop
stuff," said Ted Ansani, the bassist and a student at Columbia.
Somewhat apparent in his
statement, was their opening song
"Carol," and the next, "She's
goin' Through My Head." These
songs were composed with seemingly simple chords, and a repetitive chorus. According to Ansani,
this is their intention. "We do a lot
of stuff that's very melodic, and
use sfmple chords. That way, the
music is easy to catch onto and
remember even if you've only

movie," he said. "When I go in to
see Blue Velvet (in which Hopper
plays the sadomasochistic Frank)
I'm expecting to see something.
After seeing Flashback," he continued, "I thought maybe this is
· one of the better movies I've been
in, one of the better performances
that I've done."
While Hopper may ~ right
about his performance-it's certainly one of his most versatileFlashback can't hold a candle to
Blue Velvet, Hoosiers, or Easy
Rider. Ironically, Flashback will
probably make more money than
all three of those combined,
which just might be the ticket
Hopper needs to get a leading
role, which he covets, and which
he, without a doubt, greatly deserves.

an unacrupulou• aherlff played by Cliff De Young In
Fl•hiMck, • n - Him from p.,.mount PlcturM.

The Issue
IS

Hopper himself. Hopper, however, said the script came to him
via his daughter about four years
ago, and he even survived some
pretty stiff competition for his
role, including Dan Ackroyd, Bill
Murray and Chevy Chase.
Hopper also said it's incorrect
to call Flashback a movie just
about the siXties.
"This movie's not about the
sixties. I think it's really light on

heard the song a few times. That's
why the instrumentation is
simple."
The songwriter of the group is
the guitarisl/vocalist, Jim Ellison,
another Columbia student. Accprding to Ted, Jim's musical influence comes from the songs of
the 70s pop bands, such as Sweet.
"Those ldnds of songs have a lot
of vocals and guitars that are
overdriven by hooks (a phrase or
a 'catchy' saying used throughout
the song). The hooks provide certain breaks that make people
remember the song easily. That
was monopolized in the 70s.
Bands lilce the Beatles, David

Bowie, and Elton John did a lot of
stuff like ihat."
All three band members, Ted,
Jim and drummer Milc.e Zelenko
have musical backgroWlds. Jim
and Mike have been in other

How would you like to get ajump on your professional career? It's easy to get started at
The First National Bank of Chicago. because
our PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES let you
earn extra money while you learn through
comprehensive training and gain valuable
practical experience.

TELLERS

Flex. Schedules
Days and Early ~ves.
+. some Sats. and Suns.

You couldn't ask for abetter opportunity than
this to refine your interpersonal communication and analytical skills or to experience how
the Bank works from start to finish. In addition to good communication skills, we prefer
that you have at least 6 months cash hand I·
ing and customer service or previous Teller
experience.
As the Midwest's largest financial institution,
we offer an exciting professional environment
and excellent part-time compensation
packages. To give your future a First start,
please apply In person, Mon.·Frl., 7:15
a.m.-6:00p.m., at Employment Services,
One North Dearborn, 8th Floor, Room 810,
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO,
Chicago.
Equal OpportunttJ EMpl.,.r 111/FlH

bands, and Ted has boel1 inwlvcd
with the jazz and marching bands
in high school, as well as many
other pop bands.

Continued on Page 7
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Haque finds joy in diversity
By Mitch Hurst
MIWIIU., E&lor

Columbia students were
treated to another dose ofForeed
Haque's music last Wednesday,
and the large crowd at the Hokin
Student Center once again
slwwed its enthusiastic support.
Haque and his bandmates,
wlw included Pat Fleming on
electric guitar, Rob Amster on
bass and Jim Widlowski on
drums, dazzled the audience with
their unique, aggressive brand of
jazz. The opportunity came via
the efforts of The Holdn Student
Council and Fortune Tones
Promotions, a promotions company directed by Spotsworth
Christmas III, wlw is a graduate
student at Columbia College.
After his one-lwur set, Haque
sat down and spoke about musical inf/uenaes, philosophy, and
other projects, which include involvement in a latin jazz band and
a rock 'n' roll band.
MH: What was it like playing
on lhe David Sanborn show wilh
Sting?
FH: Sting played bass with my
group and it was neat. He's got a
reputation for having his head in
the clouds, but imagine a guy of
his stature offering to play bass
and insisting that lhey not annouce him. He agreed to do it if
they didn't announce it, so it
wouldn't be anything like,
"Here's Sting." So, it was really
nice; we did one number. I played
a solo piece, we did a number off
~~ ..!W.9rd. JI!!.d lhen we got
everybody togelher and I son of

Material Issue
Continued from Page 6

In addition to lheir musical
talent, Material Issue liiso puts on
a good stage show, an area in
which many olher live bands are
sorely lacking. Spectators were
brought into the pelformance

FH: I hope so. The idea is that
the music should have an interest
to it. The mu_sic isn'tsupposed to
be difficult. The music is written
because it wants to be there. Even
if Pat Melheny comes out very
different, in terms of lhe way we
approach writing we come pretty
much from the same ballpark. His
music is pretty accessible, yet if
you look at it on a piece of paper
it's very difficult, as opposed to
the music of lhe more contemporary jazz people, the vast
majority of which is real easy,
simple and drycut. Most of that is
a lot of crap.
MH: What is the rock influence that comes into it?

FH: As a kid I grew up listening to ·a lot of Zepplin, Queen,
mid-70s rock, a lot of Genesis,
plus in general a lot of old rock
and roll.
MH; So you weren't lhe type
that grew up listening entirely to
jazz?
FH: 011 God ·no! In fact we
haven't recorded any jazz stand-.
ards on any of lhe records we've
put out. That's somelhing I've
done a lot of live. I play wilh a lot
of people. Play a lot of latin, a lot
of Herbie Mann.
MH: Is that a turn-off to a lot
of jazz purists, you lhink?
FH: It's hard to say. Who
cares? If you're going to be a
purist,lhen you're already killing
[lhe music). Music is meant to
change and grow. Every tr,ldition
in lhe world is an evolving and
changing tradition. It really
makes no sense to be a purist because lhe nature of music is to
change and grow. The only
danger is in forgetting what lhe
music is. I'm not a purist but I do
try to respect lhe music I grew up
wilh, and keep it in-mind when
I'm playing.
MH: Are you spreading yourself a little lhin wilh alllhe olher
projects?
FH: It is difficult but it's important for me to keep my finger
in lots of different pies. I teach at
Norlhern Illinois University as a
professor of guita£. Teaching thai
keeps my finger in lhe true, classical, purist jazz, so to speak. I
really want to teach the students
how to play traditional jazz, the
big band jazz-the standards.

when technical problems took out
_their microphones. At this point,
Ellison successfully spurred
some of the crowd into singing
along wilh the choruses, adding to
the performance was his dancing
on lhe stage.
As an enrore, lhe band played
"Ballroom Blitz", a refreshing

change from the very predictable
encore songs such as "Twist and
Shout" or perhaps "Gloria".
The future looks good for
Materiallssue, in that lhey have
two new albums coming out, one
in Europe titled "Supersonic
Pop". and lhe olher (untitled as of
lhis writing) here in America.

talked Sting into singing, too, because we did this tune on lhe
record, "Ain'tNo Sunshine," and
I thought,. well, what if Sting
sang? Sandborn was lhere, of
course...so we did a vez-sion of
"Sunshine" .wilh Sting playing
bass and singing.
MH: .Is this an innovation? Is
the use of classical guitilr somelhingnew?
FH: It's interesting. While a
lot of people have tried to play
acoustical guitar, very few have
really played acoustic guitar from
a classical point of view: a classical technique wilh a classical
sound and added lhat wilh jazz.
It's usually eilher one or lhe olher.
Even lhough it's melodic, it tends
to be a little complicated.
MH: Do you think the complicated pan of lhe music escapes
the average fan who doesn't
know jazz that well?

Gulwlat Fareed Haque dazzled atudenta at the Hokln laat Wedneaday.

Playing in a rock band keeps my
head in lhe pop scene. And I play
in a real modern jazz group and
lhat'sanothersideentirely, where
I play really weird, electric, spacy
guitar.
MH: Do you ever get to a
point where you want to choose
one type of music exclusively; if
the rock band really took off
could you just play lhat music
wilhout playing the others?
FH: It's interesting lhat you
bring that up. For a long time,
before I made my records, I was
very confused and sort of
schizophrenic about my musical
personality and lhen at one point
I decided I was going to stick to
the classical guitar as my own
voice. As a result, it made everylhing else a lot easier and I could,
in fact, do olher types of music
and not feel like I was compromising myself becau·se I had
made my statement and chosen a
voice.
MH: What if some big record
company came in and said it

wanted to sign lhe rock band and
send you on a world tour?
FH: That, ultimately, would
be great. In lhe 1990s any jazz
endeavor is not going to be
rewarded financially. Even someone like Pat Melhany can make a
living, but he's not rich. Not rich
like Sting or U2, so it's a different
market and it's done much more
for lhe love of music than anylhing else. The records I've made
have sold well enough lhat I can
make a living off of lhem, but one
of lhe lhings about being in a pop
band is it would be nice to get out
to lhe olher side, and do a whole
different lhing.
MH: Are you going back in
lhe studio soon?
FH: We're going to go on the
road for a monlh or two and come
back and probably get ready to
record. We want to take some
time, lhough. We've ·oone 't'Wri' '
son of back to back, and now we
want to take some time and
regroup, do some gigs and work
on lhe new music.

Professional Dancers,
Singers Who Move,
Musical Theatre Performers
All o ur world's a stage and we're casting pro fessio nals to be
a part o f the magic at Walt Disney Wo rld"' Resort in Florida.
To qualify, you must be at least 18 by May I , 1990. Bring
current, no n-returnable resume and photo . Requireme nts:
singers and musical theatre performers memorize two vocal
selections (one ballad. o ne uptempo) and bring vocal sheet
music in your best key. Accompanist provided ; no tapes.
Singers must h ave movement ability and may be asked to
learn at least on e movement comhination. Bring dance
attire . Dancers are taug ht dance combinations.

CHICAGO, IL

january 25 (Thursday) 9AM

,

Call back .January 26 (Friday)
Columbia College
72 East lith Street

No appointment necessary. If you have questions. ca ll
Walt Disney Wo rld" Aud itions at 407/ 345-5701
Mo nday- Friday. 10AM-4PM.
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Contemporary Soviet
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CLASSIFIEDS
Wild Onion Studios:
3,000-10,000 SF raw loft space
for non-residental art related uses
only. Heated, good elevators,
good light, next to Prairie Historic
DistricL Long term leases
$2.50- $3.75/SF/yr

Photographers who want to
shoot for the Chronicle: contact
Lou Zimianitis x432 or leave
phone# at Chronicle office.

6-h

Newly ~ 1920's

Key Card Access. 1 eo Security
New Kite~~ Wall to Wall CarCall Margaret444-to42
pet ALL u uLITIES PAID
Part-time teleJlhone
ON SITE MANAGEMEN TEAM
receptionist, 8:30 - I :00, Monday Studios $300-310
thru Friday. Good phone voice I Brrns. $375-400
required. Convenient loop loca'tion.Call Calla Communications at Call973-5600 for an appointment
341-1310
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student org;tn ization that would
CALLING PLUS RAISE UP like to make $500 - $1,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
TO $1 700.00
project. Must be organized and
IN ONLY TEN DAYS!!
Student groups, fraternitie~ and hardwor~ip_g. Call Beverly or
Myra at (1!00) 592-2 121
sororities needed for marketmg
project on campus. For deta1ls
plus a FREE GIFT', Call 1-800- WIN AHAWAllAN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS
765-8472 exl 50
RAISE UP TO $1400 IN JUST
ATTENTION - HIRING! IODAYSII!I
Governm ent jobs- your area.
Objective: Fundraiser
Many immediate openings without Commitment: Minimal
waiun_g list or test. $17,840 - Mone:t: Raise $1400
$69t483. Call 1-602-838-8885. Cost: Zero Imvestment
EX . Rl8237
Campus organizatio~J.. clubs,
• Columbia Graphics Artist needs frats, sororities call V\..MC: I
Female Model for Special ProjecL (800) 932.0528/1(800)950-8472,
475-5130 leave message an)'llme. ext. to
(21~ - 31~/SF/mos.).

Don't miss outl With the
holidays over, final exams and
projects turned in, students miglit
assume that January and February
is a time for resL Not sol Many
professional associations have
scheduled some very exciting
workshops, seminars and presentations. Now is the time for students to take advantage pf these
opportunities. Below is a representative sample of such happenings.
Chicago Women in Publishing
(CWIP) is offering a two-session
8emirtar, "Creating an Effective
Newsle tter." Part one is
"Newsletter Writing & Editing,"
scheduled for January 22, 5:45 to
8:15p.m. Part two is "Newsletter
Design & Production," scheduled
for JaniJIICY 29, (same time slot).
The cost for both sessions (for
non-members) is $30, (members,
$20). Registtation deadline is Jan.
17, 1990. For registtation fonns,
see the Placement Office.
Jan. 25 is packed with presentations. The Chicago Advertising
Club (CAC) will be doing a
"Tribute to Leo Burnett" at its
monthly luncheon. Attendees sit
at tables of ten with industry
professionals. The cost for non-

members is $35. For more informenL The cost for non-members
mation contact the CAC at
is $30. For reservations contact
988-2919. At the same time, the
Maureen Hewitt, 708-253-9720.
Broadcast Advertising Club
Also on Feb. I, 6 p.m., is the
(BAC) will present Bill Kurtis,
Headline Club News (HCN)
from CBS News at its luncheon
winter get-together at the Hat
meeting. For more information
Dance Restaurant, 325 W. HW'On.
contact Jan Grekoff, Placement
Admission is $14, all are welOffice.
come. For more information call
Finally. (also on the 25th) the
Jan Grekoff, Piacement Office.
student chapter of the AMA has
There is a "Contrilct Writing
been alloted a limited number of
Seminar for Interior Designers"
scheduledforSaturday,Feb. 10at
seats (at reduced rate) to attend a
the Merchandise Mart Conbreakfast presentation entitled,
"Leadership in Marketing
ference Centcc. To find out more,
call467-5080.
thought Series." At this event,
John P. Taque, vice-presiden't of
On Feb. 16, the CAC is sponMarketing and Planning for Midsoring its 8th annual "Career
way Airlines, will discuss "What
Day....:.. The Opportunity is
Yours." This event is probably
it takes to become and remain a
leader in a challenging marketing
the most important of its events,
environment." If interested, conin relation to college students. It
tact the AMA (Columbia Col- is a day long journey into the
lege) or Phil Kaplan, as soon as
world of advertising.
possible.
Beginning at 8 a.m., the day
On ·Jan . ·31, the APA is
will contain· !X'Ominent speakers
presenting "Business Trends in
from the industry, a panel discusAdvertising" at the John Payne
sion, lunch with the professionals
Studio at 2250 W. Grand Ave., · and with tours of major agencies.
Chicago. For more information
To ftnd out more about this great
call342-1717.
opportunity, quickly contact
The CWIP is sponsoring a
Margaret Sullivan in the Market"Managers Roundtable" dinner
ing/Communications DepartmeetingonFeb.l, 5:30to8p.m.
ment or Jan Grekoff, Placement
The presenter will be Laura J.
Office. Hurry, the attendance has
Spencer, demonstrating "Par- been known to reach 500, so
ticipative Technique" in managepromptness is a must.

